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«i. & a?!.- ■••;. PRICES ON NURSERY STOCK 

J OS. rJ. B L ACCS ON a, CO. *“ 
PHONE 342J HIGHTSTOWN.N.J. 

Our prices are made so low that they are : good only as long 
our stock lasts. 

PEACH TREES 

1 to 9 10 to 29 30 to 70 100 300 or more. 
Grades Each Each Each Each Ea ch 
4 to 6ft. 35# 30# 28# 27# 25# 
3i- to 5ft. 30# 28# 26# * 25# 23# 
3 to 4ft. 25# 24# 23# 22# 20# 
2 to 3ft. 22# 20# 19# 18# 16# 
Tune Buds 20 p 18# 17# 15# • —- 

Golden East (N. ,J.#S7) . in June Buds Q 5# extra. We regret tb 
UUIUIO 0 i U_L li-J-Dii yr'-V -Lii one jcai uxuo cs,o *» c cuj. o 

We cannot furnish #94 nor #71 until Fall 1938 when we will have 
a good supply of all varieties. 

APPLE TREES 

1 year, 3£* & up 
1 » , 3 to 4’ 
2 " , 9 to 7’ 

1 to 9 10 to 29 30 to 70 
Each Each Each 

45# 40# 37# 
404 350 350 
80# 750 7W 

100 
Each 

304 

69# 

300 or more. 
Each 

33# --'f 
28# 

j. a. > 1J-LW'Ay^ . •<-/ **«-«** 

were the most profitable varieties this year. 
CHERRIES OH MAZZARD STOCK. 

2 year old 9ft. u up $1.00 each, $8.50 per 10. 
PEARS 

2 year, large trees 85# each, $8.00 per 10. 
PLUMS 

2 year, large trees 85# each, $8.00 per 10. 
QUINCES 

2 year # 1 85# each, $8.00 per 10. 
CURRAKTSi 

2 year #1 25# each,$1.50 per 10, $10.00 per 100. 
GOOSEBERRIES 

2 year #1 25# each, $2.00 per 10. 
COHCORD GRaPES 

2 year #1 20# each, $1.25 per 10, $10.00 per 100. 
1 year #1 l5# " , $1.00 " ", $ 7*50 ” " 

OTHER GRAPES 
2 year #1 20# each, v1.50 per 10. 

WHITESB0G BLUEBERRIES 
10 to 15" $1.25 each, 10 for $10.00 (Balled and burlapped). 
15 to 18" $1.50 " , 10 for $12.50 " " ” 

RASPBERRIES 

TaylorlNew extra red. cap) 31*00 per 10,32.00 per 100,$o2.p0 per M. 
Latham (Nursery Hinn. grown). 6$ " " ,$2.50 ” JJ ,$20.00 « ” 
Cumberland (#1 tips) . 60 11 ,^2.5° * 

STRAWBERRIES 
25 50 100 500 100Q 

By Parcel Post 35# 60# "*5”ocr J"nn 
By Express 30# 50# .70 33-25 $6.00 

60# 31.00 
50# .70 

BLACKBERRIES 
Best of All 75# Per 10, $3*00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 
^ boysehberries 
Transplanted 20# each, 10 for $1-50, $8.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS _ ^ 
Washington 2 year $1.75 per 100 300 for $3*50 $8.00 per 1000. 

OUR GUARANTEE , . 
While we exercise the greatest ■ care to have all trees,^ snrubs 

and nlants sold by us true to name and free from disease,^ We ao no 
c- ive^sny warranty expressed or implied, with respect to them; and 
all such goods are sold upon the express condition ana understanding 
that we shall not be held responsible for a greater amount than the 

original price of the goods. 



ORNAMENTAL TREES 
All ornamentals are sold, bare roots except those marked B.&B. 

which shows that they are balled and burlapped. 
Norway Naples.-12 to 14ft. 3irtl caliper $6.00 each, 2 for $11.00 

11 to 12ft, 3" » $5.00 " , 2 for ^ 9*00 
10 to lift. 2i" " $4.00 « , 2 for $.7.00 

8 to 9ft. transplanted $1.50 " , 2 for $ 2.50 
Pink Flowering Magnolia Soulangeana 4ft. $2.00 each. B. & B. 
Red-Leaved Japan Naples 2ft. $1.50 each. B. & B. 
Red Flowering Dogwood,-4ft. $2.50 each, 5ft. $3*50 each. B. & B. 
White Flowering Logwood 3 to 4ft, O $00 each, 10 for $4.00. 
Teas Weeping Mulberry.-3 year heads $2.00 each. 
Fin Oak, Splendid Specimens.-10 to 12ft. $6.00 each. 
European Mt. Ash 8 to 9ft. $2.00 each. 

" Linden 8 to 10ft. $2.25 each. 
Weeping Willow 6 to 8ft. $i.50 each, 8 to 10ft. $2.00 each. 
Cut-leaf ’Weeping Birch 4 to 5ft. $1.50 each,6 to ?ft. $2.00 each, 

8 to 9ft. $2.50 each. 
Paul's Scarlet Hawthorn 4 to 5ft. <D $1.25 each. 
Double Pink Japanese Flowering Cherry 4 to 5ft. € $1.25 each. 
Weeping " " " 4ft. stems C $2.50 each. 
Schwedlers Purple-leaved Maple 8ft. $2.00 each, 10ft. $2.50 each. 
English Walnuts, Grafted 4 to 6ft. Q $2.25 each, 2 for $4.00 

" " , Seedlings 3 to 4ft. $1,00 each, 2 for $1.75. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS 

Almond,Double Flowering, Pink and White 75b'. 
Althea,Rose of Sharon, various colors 4ft. 50b'* 
Berberris Thunbergii 2yr. l8 to 24inch 25b' each, $1.50 per 10,. 
Budleia Magnifies,, (Butterfly Bush) 3 year 25,4 each. 
Calycanthus Floridus (Sweet Shrub) 3ft, 35b" each. 
Deutzia Crenata (double pink) 4ft. 35b" each. 

" Pride of Rochester (double white) 4ft. 30.4 each. 
" Gracilis (dwarf white) 15 inches 35b' each. 
" Lemoine (Semi-dwarf White) l8 inches 35b' each. 

Forsythia,Fortunei, Spectabilis & Virridissima 3 to 4ft. 5*04 each. 
Lilac, French Hybrids 3 year old 5°b' each. 
Philadelphus (Mock Orange) 4 to 5ft. 35b' each. 
Spirea Van Houttei 2 to 3ft. 25b'. 3$ to 4ft. Q 35b'. 

" Anthony Waterer (pink) 18 to 24in. 25b'. 
Viburnum Plica turn (Japan Snowba.ll) 2 to 3ft. 5 Ob'. 
Weigela Rosea 2 to 3ft. 3°b' each. 

" Eva Rathke l8 to 24in. 404 each. 
HEDGING 

Berberris Thunbergii l8 to 24in. $1.50 per 10, $10.00 per 100. 
California Privet l8 to 24in. $1.25 per 10, $6.00 per 100, 
Spirea Van Houttei 2ft. $1.50 per 10,$8.00 per 100,3lr ft.C$2.OOperlO. 

BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS (Partial"list) 
Azalea.-Well budded, balled and burlapped. 

Amoena l8 inch $2.00 each. 
" Coccinea (Red) 10 inch $1.00 each. 

Ilinodegiri 12 to l5inch $1.00, 15 to 20 inch $1.50. 
Hardy Kaempferi Hybrids i8 to 24 inch $1,50* 

Buxus Suffruticosa (English Box) 8 bo 10 in.dOp' each, $5^00 per 10. 
Daphne Cneorum (Rosy Garland Flower) 12 to l5in. $1.25. 
Holly (Grafted) 4ft. $3.00, 3tft. $2.50. 
Mahonia Aquifolium (Oregon Hollygrape) 10 inch 70c' each. 
Rhododendrons.-Balled and burlapped. 

Hardy Hybrids.-2 to 2$-ft. $3.50 each. 
Maximum (clumps) l8 to 24inch $1.25 each. 
Catawbiense l5 to lSinch $1.25 each. 

EVERGREENS (Partial list). 
Our stock is many times transplanted and sheared. 
We can do .all other kinds that are hardy. 

Abies Concolor (Silver Fir) 3ft. $2.00, 5ft. $5*00. 
Juniperus Pfitzeriana 3ft. spread $2.50, 2-g-ft. $2.00. 

" Excelsa Stricta 4ft. :„1.50. 
Norway Spruce.-3 to 4ft.Balled & Burlapped $1.00 each,$7.50 per 10. 

4 to 5ft. " " " _ 1.50 " ,12.50 " " 
5 to 6ft. " " " 2.00 " ,17.50 " " 
6 to 7ft. " « " 2.50 " ,22.50 " " 

Bare roots 25b Per tree less than prices quoted. 
Colorado Spruce 3 to 4ft. $1,50, 4 to 5ft. $2.00 each. 
Kosters Blue Spruce 4 to 5ft. $8.00 each, 12 to l5in. $2.00 
Hemlock, beautiful specimens with perfect form and many times trans¬ 

planted 5ft.$4.00, 4ft,. 03.50,3ft.$2.50,2-^-ft.$1.50,2ft.$1.00. 
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A 
Descriptions of the host varieties. 

List of varieties is arranged in order of ripening. 
Red Bird.-The earliest of all red apples,medium size,very attractive 

and fair quality,a good market variety. 
Yellow Transparent.-A very early yellow apple that must be thinned 

to get size. Every home garden should have one or two. 
Starr•-Early,profitable as a market apple,is large to very large, 

a splendid cooking apple. Is a good keeper and shipper, color 
greenish yellow. Ripens over a long season, 

in July, splendid quality and Early McIntosh.-A McIntosh that ripens^ 
very attractive with the lie intosh flavor. 

Summer Yellow Delicious. —Mas the appearance and quali oy oi j.ello\/ 
Delicious, ripens in the summer. 

English Codling.-A very large green apple that the pie makers are us¬ 
ing almost exclusively during the two weeks of its season. 

Red Codling.-(Monmouth Beauty).-Ripens just ahead of healthy, fruit 
large to very large; color is "beautiful, red stripings and 
splashings over a yellow ground. _ - 

Twenty Ounce.-It is sold as a pie apple j us o as soon as it reaches 
a good size as its quality for cooking is Letter than later 
v/hen it "becomes a red apple and less juicy. 

Y/eal thy. - Rail, almost entirely covered with red, skin v«ry smooth, 
flesh v/hite , large ,f ine quality for any purpose, iree upright 
and is an early and heavy "bearer on all soils out gi'ves fineoo 
color on lighter soils. . 

McIntosh.-This great favorite in the market is a fall apple, lts^color 
is purplish red overlaying the yellow green ground. Quality ^he 

.very highest, size medium to quite large. 
Cortland.-A McIntosh seedling that is more attractive in color, larg¬ 

er and less liaole to spray injury, we like it. 
Reddest Delicious.-The original Delicious has been dropped because 

this is so much better.Solid red all over,conical,a very popular 
dessert apple. Flavor,quality and color superior to Deliciouo, 

Macoun.-A true McIntosh type of deep red coloring ripening later. 
They are as largo as McIntosh and on heavy clay loam, had splen¬ 
did coloring .and showed no russetting, oe tter keeper tnan Me In co oil. 

Baldwin.-This apple in Jersey is usually classed as a fall apple.it 
bears young, if properly thinned will bear a fine crop oi very 
large apples, red all over and good quality. 

Yellow Delicious,-A high quality apple that bears well every year and 
commands a good price in the market. It is superior m quality to 
Delicious and does well everywhere. It o^ars every year. 

Rome Beauty. -As an early winter apple ior Mew Jersey ehis has proven 
to be the most proiioaole. los fine appearance and size always 
attracts the buyer. Color is bright red over a beautiful yel¬ 
low ground,large to very large size;quality good both for cook¬ 
ing and eating. Tree large, spreading, gets the best color on 

light or gravelly ground, ...... 
Red Rome (fkxes),-Red,all over,large,good keeper, tree identical to 

Rome Beauty. Quality equal to and by some considered superior 
to Romo Beauty. Coxes Red Rome is, we think, a becoer variety 
than Rome Beauty for the orchard planted on heavy soil. ^ 

Staymans.- (3 toymans Y/inosap ). -It is the very best oi all winder 
apples for market, home use and quality. We na\c found turn to 
be our best profitable and reliable orchard varioey. 

, i to cj + -it bps nroven to be superior m c-ll-over color 
B a°in-’ onMYVy’soil. 'lt is much "better than the original strain m 

coloring onMll soils, in every other way it is absolutely the 

Tn-riev”0! seedling of Staymans that is very red all-over. It is largo 
to’vory largeland doei not crack, of high quality and does noo 
scald in Ltd storage. Vo believe that when it is better known 
it will supplant Staymans. heavy bearer every year, 

porop-on -It is more solid than Staymans,a brighter co-ox -nd k.cpo 
very Mato in the ordinary cellar, a heavy cropper. 



X • • *. • APPLES Additional Varieties / OS 
, . i. 

Red McIntosh - A sport of McIntosh that is identical to the parent 
tree except that the color is deeper and more nearly covers the 
entire fruit.(5p extra in one year olds only,) 

Black McIntosh - Another sport that gets red sooner and continues 
to darken as the season advances. It is really not Black hut is 
a rich and deep red. (lOpf. extra in one year olds only. ) 

Red Gravenstein - This is a sport of Gravenstein th^t is almost 
solid red. which makes a mo st.valuable summer market apple of 
high quality and large size. (One year trees only at 5b extra.) 

Yellow Transparent - This old Russian variety is.exceptionally early 
and as a sauce apple for home is valuable but, is, too small for 
market. 

Grimes Golden - The best pf all fall apples for eating and sauce 

STRAWBERRIES. 
Earned in order of ripening. 

Fairfax - Although of recent introduction this variety has superced¬ 
ed all the older early varieties because of its quality, size 
and color. As a market variety it stands at the top for its 
season. 

Dorsett - Another new early variety that is a better'plant makef and 
sometimes outbears Fairfax, but never outsells it, although 
it is a better carrier but not .quite as good quality, the color 
is bright and attractive and size is large. 

Joe.-The oldest variety now holding its own against all competitors 
of its season, large to very, large, a good market berry of bright 
red and shiny yellow seeds. Foliage is exceptionally good. Do 
not manure or fertilize too heavily. 

Catskili - A laier variety of good color and quality which extends 
the season to about the latest, .profitable time, size is large. 
The foliage of later varieties seldom withstands the heat and 

, drought thus ruining the fruit before it ripens. 
Everbearing.-We have not, as yet, found a variety that we would be 

willing, to recommend. 

RASPBERRIES 

Taylor - A new red variety that we have tested and like very much. 
It is a very large thimble shaped berry with productiveness and 
hardiness that is sure to. make it profitable. The price is 
necessarily high but we believe it worth the extra- price. 

Latham.-The best known red raspberry ever.introduced and more uni¬ 
versally popular than any other. Our plants are of the Redpath 
strain, nursery grown in nursery and inspected and pronounced 
free of disease. 

Cumberland - The best and largest blackcap we have ever grown and we 
recommend it. 

BLACKBERRIES 

Best of -All - There are few varieties' that are worth planting and we 
have found this to be better for home or market th^jrrany other 
kind we.have tested. 

CURRANTS (For N. J.planters only.) 
v I 

Wilder - The most prolific red currant yet introduced, the clusters 
and berries are large and easily gathered because of their long 
stems. i , 

Fays Prolific - A large, long stemmed red variety growing on medium 
strong plants. 

GOOSEBERRIES (For N. J.planters only.) 
Downing - A large greenish yellow variety, productive ,&nd profitable. 
Red Jacket - The best red variety and the largest that can be grown 

successfully in N.J., quality good. 

ASPARAGUS 

Washington - This is the best strain of rust resistant asparagus 
and since there is no other variety equally good we grow only 
the one kind. 
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?EACH TR££S 
Descriptions of the -best varieties 

The' list is arranged mo ■ u.w .1- a**aua&u in order of ripening rather than giving the 
date of ripening which, varies v/ith each geographic locality. 

Maules Early.-Red v/ith shin almost entirely covered with red, fair 
quality, half cling and the earliest of ail peaches. 

Red Bird.-Very large, high color, Bright red, v.ry early, cling. 
Cumberland.-A seedling of Belle crossed with .Greensboro. Large, oval, 

“white- fleshed, usually free. Ripens before Carman. 
Kathryn.-It is a perfect freestone. Ripens with the last of Carman. 

The .color is clear cream-tinted white overspread with a beauti¬ 
ful pink which is very deep. 

N.J*.66,-It is .a largo, oval, white-fleshed freestone. The fruit 
hangs to the tree well, even after it is ripe, and retains its 
firmness well. The quality is good and a bit sprightly. 

Golden Jubilee.-Without question the Golden Jubilee is the best peach 
of recent introduction. It is similar to Elberta in tree, habit 
and form and appearance of the fruit. It is essentially a very 
early Elberta. A fine,early,yellow frees tone,ripening at a time 
which assures a good market. 

IT. J.71.-Hie first test was on trees that had gone through severe 
winters which had injured all varieties planted in the same year. 
The quality was remarkable for its season which is immediately 
after Jubilee. It is a large yellow freestone, sweet and good. 

Hiley.-(Early Bolle)-Skin nearly covered with red, medium size but uni¬ 
form; free; oblong in shape,quality among the best. 

Golden Das t. - (IT. J ,87)-A large firm yellow freestone of fine coloring 
and good quality. Ripens with Hiley but much larger and of better 
coloring, the best market peach of its season. 

South Haven.-A highly recommended,hardy, yellow freestone ripening 
10 to ly days ahead of Elberta and with better quality, and 
coloring and equally as large.Very popular where known. 

Hale Haven.-Ripening at the same season as South Haven said to have 
a tougher skin making it a better keeper and distant market 
variety. A perfect freestone with yellow flesh and good color¬ 
ing and very hardy. Strong upright grower. 

• », Rochester.-A medium size yellow freestone and one of the hardiest 
peaches commercially grown. Quality good. 

N.J.94.-A new yellow freestone of large size,shaped like Elberta of 
the best quality. In fact, the best quality of any yellow peach. 
Ripens with Belle of Ga. A splendid market variety. 

Belle of Georgia.-It is of large size,uniform in shape and very showy. 
Quality is good to excellont.lt comes into bearing young. 
Ripens just before Elberta begins. 

Early Elberta.-The call for this variety has required us 
again.Of equal size with Elberta and of much better 
and coloring.Ripens about five days ahead of Elberta. 

Elberta.-Very largo,skin golden yellow and whore exposed to the 

to offer it 
quality 

faintly striped with rod,flesh yellow, v^ry fine grain. 
sun, 

J ui cy, 

Si 
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rich, sweet;tree very prolific and presents a luxuriant growth. 
It is a perfect freestone and one of the most successful market 
varieties. Does well anywhere. 

Hale.-It ripens with and after Elberta. It is yellow v/ith a bright 
red cheek,clear yellow flesh of high quality. Bruit is high 
quality. Tree is of rather dwarf bushy habit. Fruit is very 
large.Our stock came from bearing orchards of Chao. Roth and 
John Adams. 

Brackett.-Ripens after Elberta is finished, extending the yellow peach 
soaoon.lt is a deep yellow well shaded*with carmine, entirely 
free-and because of its splendid quality and season it always is 
profitable for market. 

Roberta.-This is a late variety of Elberta that has all the good 
qualities of its parent and lengthens the season considerably. 

Late Elberta.-A large, handsome, highly colored peach, very similar 
in appearance to Elberta but ripens later._ 

Adams Late.—It is the best 01 all peaches ripening aftci mlberta, 
ripens ten days later.A v^ry large, yellow freestone with finer 
coloring than Elberta and better quality. 

Iron Mountain.-Pure white, white skin sometimes has a slight blush. 
Large to very large,egg shaped,free, of the very highest quality. 
The best canning peach'ev^r grown 
variety. Hardy in bud. 

well as the best eating 



CHERRIES on Hazzard Stock. 
Bing - One of largest very dark red cherries, highest quality, 

semi-free, midseason. 
Black Tartarian - Large to very large, sweet, juicy and high quality 

for dessert or canning. Glossy 'black and slightly earlier than 
some others. 

Centennial - A very large amber colored fruit overlaid with crimson, 
sweet but sprightly and meaty. 

Early Richmond - An early, sour pie cherry, medium size, light red, 
freestone. 

Gov. Y/ood - Large to very large, yellowish white shaded with crimson, 
a very popular variety for the home garden. 

Lambert - A midseason, blackish red cherry with dark flesh, sweet 
and of splendid flavor. 

Large Montmorency - A midseason tart cherry, dark red, freestone, 
large and highest quality, long stems. 

Mercer - A dark red freestone of large size and splendid quality. 
Napoleon - The largest variety in our list. It is bright red over a 

yellowish background. 
Schmidts (Bigarreau)-Large to very large, purplish black with dark 

red juice, sweet and high quality. 
Yellow Spanish.-An old variety, sometimes called Amber Heart. Large, 

yellow with a slight blush. 

PEARS 
Anjou - ilidseason pear, good quality, larger and later than Bartlett, 

greenish russet. 
Bartlett - The best known and most popular variety because of its 

size and quality. Ripens second early. 
Bose - Of highest quality, russetty yellow with* long neck, quality 

best of all pears, very juicy and sweet, late,. 
Clapps - A early yellow pear with bright red cheek, of good quality. 
Keiffer - Tire most prolific and hardiest of all pears in N. J, Then 

properly cared for is splendid canned. 
Seckle - Small, medium, late very sweet russet variety and highest 

quality. 
Sheldon - A juicy, high quality, heavily russetted variety. Large, 

medium, late, 
Y/orden-Seckle - A large seedling of Seckle which it equals in quality, 

smooth, light russet, juicy. 

PLUMS 
Bradshaw - A large, early dark purplish "red variety of good quality, 

freestone, juicy. 
German prune - Very large freestone’, dark purple prune, sweet and 

fine quality. 
Grand Luke - A handsome fine dark violet red plum, very large and 

fine quality. 
Green Gage - Medium size, greenish yellow variety, 'sweet and good. 
Reine Claude - A large type of the above. Elesh yellow, juicy, sweet 

and melting. 
* 

QUINCES 
Orange - An early variety of highest quality. While it is smaller 

than some others it has the best quality of all. 

GRAPES 
Y/e are riot giving you a long list but these are the best for N.J. 

Brighton - Early, large clusters of large wine red berries, sweet 
and highest quality.’ 

Campbells Early - A large black variety that ripens early. 
Gaco - A large grape of pale red coloring, bunches loose, highest 

qual i ty. 
Concord - The best of all our grapes because it bears well, is hardy, 

of high quality has large cluster of large purplish black fruit 
in great quantities. 

Lelaware - A snail red grape in compact clusters. The sweetest of all 
grapes. 

Lutie - A early red variety 6f medium size in small bunches, sweet 
and juicy. 

Niagara - The best white grape in this section, extra large, compact 
bunches slightly aromatic and sweet. 

Y/or den - A very large black grape ripening before Concord and that is 
unsurpassed for quality. 
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•BOYSENBERRY 
This is the largest of all herries.lt has the general characteris¬ 

tics of the better Dewberries.being a trailer and must be suported by 
wires or trellis or stakes.lt bears immense crops of enormous fruit. 

It is very hardy having withstood a temperature of 17 below zero. 
The fruit is very large and resembles the Dev/berry, dark red in 

color, seeds are very small, in flavor it suggests a high quality red 
Raspberry. Its quality is unsurpassed when canned,,] ellied or preserv¬ 
ed. Its high content of juice makes it desirable as a beverage maker. 

Send for descriptive illustrated circular. 

WHITESBOG BLUEBERRIES 
These very large cultivated and improved Huckleberries have 

pleased everyone who. have tried them. The seeds are so small as to 
be unnoticed when eating them. They should have sour soil. 

JERSEY.-One of the newest and the largest varieties often producing 
berries three quarters of an inch in circumference. Produces good 
crops the second year. Exceptionally high quality. 

RANCOCAS.-A very popular variety of good size whose branches and fall 
foliage are very attractively colored. 

CONCORD.-A tall strong grower with bright red twigs bearing great 
quantities of large berries. Ornamental as well as useful. 

ORNAMENTAL STOCK 
NORWAY LAPLE8.-Without question this is the best shade tree for the 

middle Atlantic States.lt forms a round symmetrical head cover- 
-.— ed with broad flat leaves.lt is very hardy and freer of disease 

and pests than any others. Our prices are right. 
PIN OAK.-This tree is usually found in wet places but has proven to 

be one of the best and hardiest ornamental trees on high ground. 
EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN ASH.-A narrow upright tree hardy with handsome 

foliage and showy red berries. 
RED FLOWERING DOGWOOD,-The most attractive flowering tree. The light 

red and pink flowers persist for a long period and the fall foli¬ 
age is unequalled. Dwarf and bushy. Every yard needs one. 

WHITE FLOWERING DOGWOOD.-Too well known to need a description. 
JAPAN ELOWERING CHERRIES.-The most widely advertised flowering trees 

because of its Washington notoriety. 
KOEUGEN.-Crimson buds opening into a very double pink bloom.. 
KWANSAN.-Compact grower,red buds and pink bloom. 
WEEPING.-Very graceful,single pink flowers and in great profusion. 

SCHWEDLERS MAPLES.-A Norway Maple that has dark red buds that open 
as deep red leaves. Slightly dwarfer than Norway. 

EUROPEAN LINDEN.-A small leaved tree that is rather a low grower with 
attractive foliage. Rather slow grower, fine for small lawns. 

TEAS WEEPING MULBERRY.-An attractive weeping tree for small lawns 
that produces great quantities of sweet black fruit. 

MAGNOLIA 30ULANGSANA.-The purplish pink flowers cover this tree com¬ 
pletely before the leaves appear in early spring. Our stock is 
fine and very moderate in price. 

JAPAN MAPLES.-Atropurpureum, a reddish purple leaved maple of very 
dwarf habit is an ornamental shrub-lilce tree with most attractive 
coloring. Our prices for grafted trees are exceptionally low. 

WEEPING WILLOW. -The true weeping type with long pendulous branches. 
It needs damp rich soil for its proper development. 

PAULS SCARLET HAWTHORNE.-A true English type that bears scarlet 
flowers in great profusion. Most attractive and hardy. 

ENGLISH WALNUT.-This is not truly an ornamental tree yet for a back 
yard it is a. good shade tree that bears edible nuts of fine quality. 
Our grafted trees are very hardy and the seedlings we offer are 
grown from nuts from the hardiest types. 

HEDGING 
CALIFORNIA PRIVET.-There is no formal hedge plant that can compare 

with this. By trimming it can he kept any desired height and very 
close and dense. Eoliage is very rich green and hangs on almost 
all winter. Plant 6 to 9 inches apart. 

JAPAN BERBERRY.-A background of evergreens and defensive hedge, its 
bright red berries and graceful habit makes it very attractive. 
Needs no trimming. Set 12 to l5inches apart. 

SPIREA VANHOUTLEI.-Eor marking property lines there is nothing that 
is better. It needs no trimming, is always graceful,especially 
while completely covered with its droops and wreaths of white 
bloom.Its foliage comes early ana stays laoe.It is a wonderful hedge. 
Set 2 to 3ft.apart,by setting 3ft. permits individual development. 



BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS 

AZALEA.-We offer the best and hardiest of these beautiful flowering 
evergreens. They are the most beautiful of all hardy shrubs. 

AMOENA.-Perfectly hardy, blooms profusely, bright rosy purple. 
AMOENA COCCINEA.-A bright red type of Amoena. Dwarf and beautiful. 
HINODEGIRI.-Larger leaves and flowers than Amoena and more dwarf 

and spread,flowers bright crimson.Dwarf and spreading habit. 
CAREEN.-Very hardy hybrid with large rose colored f?.owers. 
CLEOPATRA,-Another hardy hybrid,taller grower,large old rose bloom. 
EEDORA.-The best of hardy hybrids bearing exceptionally large, 

salmon rose bloom in great profusion.We recommend it very highly. 
LOUISE.-Light rose flowers on tall hardy plants.Bloom is very large 
OTHELLO.-Brick red flowers,very striking.hardy and very distinctive 
ZAMPA.-Open,spreading grower bearing strawberry red leaves. 

Besides these we have LEDIEOLIA ALBA in White and Rosea in pink. 
ELAJ.iS.-In bright madder red and copper.Good foliage and attractive. 

RHODODENDRONS.-Beautiful in foliage and flowers.Good for shady places. 
CATAWBIENSE.-A half dwarf,native with rosy purple flowers. 
MAXIMUM.-A tall native,the hardiest and best foliage,light flowers. 
AMERICA.-The deepest clear red, large flowers. 
DR. H. C, DRESSELHUYS.-Aniline red,large flowers,splendid foliage. 
MRS. C.S, SARGENT.-Rosy red or deep T)ink, very large flowers. 
ROSEUM ELEGANS.-Clear rose pink,compact grower,perfect foliage. 

We also have ALBUM NOVUM in white,AMPHION in clear pink with 
white center. All were transplanted often and are full of buds. 

OTHER BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS 

ENGLISH BOX OR BUXUS SUEERUTICOSA.-The well known edging type. 
DAPHNE CNEORUM. -A low creeper that bears sweet pink flowers all summer 
AMERICAN HOLLY.-The type that bears red berries in great profusion. 
OREGON HOLLYGRAPS(kahonia Aquifolium).-An evergreen holly like shrub, 

large,oblong-ovate leaves,dark green and lustrous flowers 
yellow in many flowered racemes.berries small and blue. 

EVERGREENS (Cone bearing type) 

We describe only a few here,if you are interested upon request 
a complete descriptive list will be sent. 
All our evergreens are many times transplanted and sheared. 

ABIES CONCOLOR.-The handsomest of tall growing evergreens.lt is com¬ 
pact and symmetrical with beautiful silver tinted foliage. 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE.- These are seedlings of more or less of steel 
blue on the young growth.Kosters was a selected specimen. 

KOSTERS BLUE SPRUCE.-This is a grafted type of the above that is very 
blue.beautiful and distinctive. Js a lavra tree that needs plenty 
of room to develop and display to advantage its beauty. 

HEMLOCK.-A perfectly hardy tree that has some use on every lavra as a 
specimen., in a group,or as a hedge or windbreak.lt will become a 
very tall,irregular tree if not pruned and very suitable for 
large areas.Sheared,it can be kept in any shape desired and made 
to fit any place.The foliage is very soft.feathery and pleasing. 

JUNIPERUS PEITZERIANA.-A low broad spreading type of cedar has its 
place in front of every group of evergreens and is most suit¬ 
able for use-beside bungalows where it never will dwarf the 
height of the building as all tall evergreens will eventually. 
An irregular type of growth that may be controlled by pruning 
or allowed to go its own merry way. It is very attractive. 

JUNIPERUS EXCELSA STRICTA.-A naturally regular pyramid with very pro¬ 
nounced deep green foliage and semi dwarf habit. 

NORWAY SPRUCE.-A fast growing hardy tree that must not be placed close 
to a building as it spreads very much.The foliage is an attractive 
green.As a .strudy windbreak there is nothing better.As a lawn 
tree shaped by pruning once a year it becomes compact uniform 
and handsome.. Nothing lends itself better to Christmas decoration. 
The price is so low that no one need be without it even if you 

- are a renter.. 
' A complete descriptive list with prices of evergreens will be 

sent ujjon request. 
Also send for our list of Roses and prices. 
Address all communications to 

JOS. H. BLACK, SON & CO. 
Hightstown, New Jersey. Phone 342- J. 



O k 0 E K BLANK 

JOSH BLACK,SON &CO. HIGHTST OWN, N. j. 

Date _ 193- Enclosed find ___ 

please send me the following stock by (mail) (express) 
(freight] 

Name i_______..... 

Post Office __ _ _____ 

County _ State _ 

Shipping address _ _ 

a sum greater than originally received for that particular stock. 



' 


